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this paper it Democratic in principle 
end it independent in ite views on all loca 

qvetloint. 

A Tioiaue Presidential Order. 

'President Roosevelt has issued an order 

that the Mail Carriers' Association and 

its members must "keep their handa ctt 

the measure now pending in Congress pro- 

viding for an Incrtae* in their sa ary of 

£00 annually." It is an oppressive and 

unjust order, and it showa how little 

sense of fair play is embraced in Mr. 

Roosevelt’s make up. 

Why should not the letter carriers use 

S'll legitimate efforts to influence legis- 

lation affecting themselves. They will as- 

suredly never get anything without doing 

so. It would appear ae If the President's 

order was tantamount to a denial of tne 

constitutional right of petition. 
The only alternative for the letter car- 

rier*! is the employment of a regular 

lobbyist to look after their interest* 

Perhaps Mr. Roosevelt would like that 

better. 

Tks Baggage lagaisltlan Lew 

We observe with great satisfaction that 

the ladies of Washington have presented 
a memorial to Congress protecting against 
the infamies of the present baggage in- ■; 

apection system. They very properly de- 

clare that It Is Insulting, outrageous and 

Indecent. 
In fact, there 1s no other country in the 

world which would endure such villain- 

ous treatment by its government. 
Russia is in a constant stai.e 

of dynamite agitation on account 

of acts of governmental oppres- 

sion no more flagrant, and having the 

Justification that they are designed to 

check riot and sedition, whereas our out- 

rage# on our citizens have no purpose in 

the world wave to increase the profits of 

s favored class of tradesmen. 

It is a disgrace to civilization that re- 

spectable men and women should be sub- 

jected at the port# of the country to 

treatment similar to fat wh c is inflicted 

on convacts upon their admission to State 

Prison. The Impertinence of the ques- 

tioning, the savagery of the search, the 

Contempt of property rights In the tum- 

bling of the contunts of trunk# about a 

fl’.tby pier, the exposure, the fatigue, the 

delay, the humiliation, ell make up a sum 

total of atrocity that would excite tor- 

rents of oratory if It were practiced by 

General Kitchener against the Boers. 

Steflet am Biskep Patter 

The Rev. James P. Stoffiet preached a 

sermon oft Sunday upon what 'he is 

pleased to call temperance. It was chiefly 

remarkable for an utterly Int.enperate ,it- 

tack upon Bishop Potter of Ne w York. 

According to Mr. Stofflet’s standard no- 

body is entitled to freedom of opinion, 

utterance or action. He assailed the 

Bishop as the agent of the devil, and he 

proclaimed that the time had come when 

Christianity Weis bound to make a con- 

certed 'movement and crush all liquor 

selling. 
Bishop Potter will probably survive Mr. 

B'.offlet's attack. He has some reputation 

as a thinker and a philanthropist which 

sane men and women will not be apt to 

Ignore at the instance of a very young 

man, whose title to pose as moral censor 

over hi# elders Is not part’culaiiy dear. 

However Mr. Stoffiet may deceive h'm- 

set-f, the tendency of the day. both in and 

out of religious circle*. !» very far from 

keeking prohibition of all use of liquor. 
It is not too much to say Ihat the cause 

qt total abstinence Is rapidly on the de- 
cline. The prohibition party could not 

today muster one-tenth of the vote that 

tt did fifteen years ago. 

The tendency today is towards enlight- 
enment and liberality. Both tend towards 

temperance. The former promotes the 

temperate u*e of liquor as distinguished 
from the Intemperate nbus* of If. the 

other promotes rhe temperate u»s of It 

as distinguished from the intemperate 
prohibition of It. Inside twenty years. 
Intemperance will have almost totally 

disappeared and total abstinence will be 

on extinct deluelon. 

Senater Hndspetk's Bills. 
While the Republican combination 

prompted by Prosecutor Erwin and 

headed by Assemblyman Hoffman are 

Engaged in maligning Hudson County 

and striving to rob bar people of their 

liberties, the Democratic Senator, Robert 

Hudspeth, quietly prepares a number of 

measures looking to the good of the com- 

munity, and then unostentatiously intro- 

duces them In the Senate. There were no 

ykyroeket* in the list of Mile which Ur. 
K/'dsneth proposed yesterday at Trenton, 

Catarrh 
Is a constitutional disease. 
It originates in a zcrofolous condition of 

the blood and depends on that condition. 
It often causes headache and dizziness, 

impairs the taste, smell and bearing, af- 
fects the vocal ofgens, disturbs the stomach. 

It is always radically and permanently 
cured by the blood-purifying, alterative 
and tonic action of 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
This great medicine has wrought the most 
wonderful cures of all diseases depending 
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit. 

Hood's Pills are the best cathartic. 

but there was not one among them which 

did not operate towards economy, effi- 

ciency. the convenience and the welfare 

of the people. 
This is the characteristic difference be- 

tween a Republican- and a Democrat. 

Aa Extraordinary Vatarnn Aat. 
Mr. Stalter's bill providing that a vet- 

eran once In office should hold on indefin- 

itely, notwithstanding his appointment or 

election for a specific term. Is a curious 

example of political blindness. Mr. 

Stalter no doubt wishes to aid the vet- 

eran, and he does not see that by the 

very extravagance of nls position he 

would really be hurting him. 

Obviously If a veteran were given per- 

petual tenure of an office which ordinarily 

had a finite term, nobody would ever 

again appoint or vote for a veteran for 

such a position. Under Mr. Stalter’s bill, 
If a veteran were chosen Mayor or Street 

and Water Commissioner or Freeholder 

or were appointed City Comptroller or 

Corporation Counsel or any similar thing, 

he would hold on during good behavior 

and the people or the appointing official, 

as the case might be, would have their 

hands tied. 
The proposition Is simply absurd. It la 

useful only as showing what half-baked 

brains some of the gentlemen possess who 

are chosen to make laws for us. 

Tie Executive Mission. 

The proposal to extend the State House 

grounds and provide an official home for 

the Governor Is all right. It is to be 

hoped an impartial commission will be ap- 

pointed to assess the value of the prop- 

erty taken. With that proviso, the Idea 

is a good one. It is for the pleasure 
and dignity of the entire State. 

Will Record Resign Now. 
The ‘'Journal” announced last evening 

that Corporation Counsel George L. 

Record had returned to town. Probably 
he thinks the bribery Incident has blown 

over. 

Perhaps, too, he will resign as counsel 

to the Riparian Board, today. He said 

a month ago that he would consider the 

propriety of letting go one of his salaries 
about this time. 

Mayor Fagan’s veto of the employment 
of Allan L, McDermott to conduct the 

city's riparian cases, would seem to create 
a situation which must seem delicate even 

to Mr. Record. 

Aa Impatient Fake. 
The appearance of a "committee” of the 

Bergen Republican Club before Mayor 
Fagan to talk about trolley transfers, yes- 

terday, was a ridiculous fake. Mayor 
Fagan hast about as much influence in 

respect to trolley transfers as the She it 

of Persia. 

Everybody in the combination yesterday 
knew this. But the plan was to give His 

Honor a chance to put himself on record 
on the subject In the hope that the voters 

may mistake t-he will for the deed and 

give credit to the G. O. P. for its activity 
in the interests of the dear people. 

A Contrast. 
This headline appeared on the front page 

of the "Journal” yesterday:— 

LIVELY CONTEST 
FOR TREASURER 

Reed Gained Votes Rapidly 
As Time for Holding 

Caucus Arrived. 
-And this was on the front page of "The 
News":— 

j-V:.' V i:. 

VAN DEIN-ANGEL 

D>i(ht»r«fFlraCgnaiuioMr Angel 
Married in Lafayette Last Night 
A quiet home wedding look place las: 

evening, when Miss Clara I>ouIse Angel, 
daughter of Fire Commissioner Frank 
Angel was married to Mr. Horace it. Van 
Hein. The wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents. No. 191 Wh1- 
t>n street. The Rev. ’William Redhefler 
of the Lafayette M. E. Church, perform- 
ed the ceremony. Miss Lucy Dlsbiow was 

the flower girl. 
The bride I* a member of the Lafayette 

Methodist Church and has been a soloist 
m the choir for several years. A recep- 
tion followed the wedding. The decora- 
tions were of pink and green. Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Deln received many handsome 
presents. 

AMBULANCE CORPS’S RECEPTION 
The Hospital and Ambulance Corps of 

the Fourth Regiment held a successful re- > 

ccption last evening In the squad room 
of the Armory on Bergen avenue. The 
event was of an exclusive nature. There 
were about fifty present. Dancing began 
at half past nine. 

This committee waa in charge:—G. J. 
Richards, E. C. Haslett, J. J. Rleble, I>. 
McDonald and K. W. Van Busklrk. 

WHITE RATS’ BALI 
Tbe White Bats Association gave a suc- 

cessful ball-last •vaafug at Columbia nail, 
Grenville. About three hundred people 

HOW BRHjBS WON 
Yesterday’s Republican Cau- 

cus Was Brief, But 
Exciting. 

REEO DAZED BY RESULT 
Successful Candidate Heartily 

Congratulated on His 

Great Victory. 

[Special to “The Jersey City News."] 
TRENTON, Feb. 5, 1902.—After one of 

the bitterest contests ever waged within 
a political party Franklin O. Briggs of 
Trenton, as stated In these columns yes- 
terday, was selected for State Treasurer 
by the Republican caucus by a bare ma- 

jority of one vote. The vote was 32 to 31, 
and so close that the animosities and 
hard feelings which the contest engen- 
dered are still rankling, and It will be 

many a long day before they are healed, 
If they ever are. The caucus was short 
and exciting. There were no speeches 
like at the Senatorial caucus the week 
bfore and the single ballot was quickly 
taken. 

Senator McCarter, who came back from 
Washington, where he went to see bmted 
States Senator Dryden sworn in, presided 
over the caucus and the newspaper men 

were admitted to the galleries. The coun- 
ties were called for nominations and Mr. 
Elvins of Atlantic started things going by 
placing Senator Charles A. Reed in nomi- 
nation. The other counties passed until 
Mercer was reached and Mr. Leavitt 
nominated Franklin O. Briggs, in what 

appeared like an effort at a speech. He 
spoke of Mr. Briggs’s position In the com- 

munity as a business man and said that 
the prominent position which he occupied 
In the commercial world showed that he 
was eminently fitted to be State 'treas- 
urer. 

Senator Hutchinson of Mercer, who haa 
been one of Mr. Briggs’s bitterest oppo- 
nents, seconded the nomination of Mr. 
Reed. He said that the greater majority 
of the people of Mercer county did not 
want Mr. Briggs made Treasurer, and 
that the county was ndt an aspirant for 
the office. He them related the argu- 
ment which he has been using all through 
the fight, that as the people repudiated 
Mr. Briggs at the polls the Legislature 
should not take him up and foist him up- 
on them. The members of the Legisla- 
ture learned some time ago that it was 

Mr. Hutchinson’s doing which defeated 
Mr. Briggs's for re-election as Mayor and 
hfs remarks carried lititle weight. 

Mr. Hoagland of Somerset also said a 
few words for Mr. Read, and Senator 
Gross of Union made a plea for him 
which appeared to many as an appeal 
for the Somerset Senator on tne ground 
that he needed the money the office pays. 
Mr. Cross argued that Mr. Reed had ren- 

dered the party valuable services, for 
which he had received but small remnuer- 
ation and it was but right when the op- 
portunity presented itself that he should 
be rewarded. Warren, the last county, 
had no candidate, and many wondered 
what had become of the candidacy of El- 
lis Meeker, the big, good natured ex-As- 
semblyman from Union, who lent his 
name to the anti-spring election bill. -. 

was explained that Mr. Meeker had been 

In the fight for the purpose of paying off 
some old scores and doing all he could 
for Mr, Briggs. He succeeded in turning 
over to the Trenton mam several votes as 

the result shows were of much benefit to 

him. 
The voting began immediately and ran 

along without incident until Senator Mc- 

Carter's name was called. The Essex 

man stated that circumstances had com- 

pelled him to vote against his brother 
Senator, and the Mercer candidate had 
his support. He had paired with Senator 
Reed and on the understanding that the 
Somerset man would vote for Mr. Briggs 
he would rote for Mr. Reed. When the 
name of Mr. Miller of Union was called 
he promptly and loudly replied “Dryden,’’ 
and when the laugh which greeted his 
vote told him that something was wrong 
he appeared unable to determine what the 
trouble was. His colleague finally helped 
him straighten the matter out and he 

voted for Mr. Briggs. All the other sev- 

enteen Senators voted for the Somerset 
man. As the voting proceeded and It be- 
came apparent that the result would not 

be determined until the last vote was 

cast, -the Interest became intense and a 

deep silence fell upon the chamber, brok- 
en only by the clerk calling the roll. 
When Assemblyman Wright of Burling- 
ton cast the last vote for Briggs, giving 
him the office by one vote, the tension 

was relieved by a long drawn “Oh!” 
There was not applause such as that 
which greeted the selection of Mr. Dry- 
den last week, and Senator Lee easily ob- 
tained the floor. He said that the names 

of the two candidates sounded so much 
alike that perhaps the clerk had made 
some mistake in recording the vote. At 

the direction of the chairman the clerk 
read the names of those who voted for 
Mr. Briggs and they were found to be 
correct. 

The vote was for Briggs:—Senator Reed 
of Somerset. Assemblymen Joseph H. TI1- 
lotson and James W. Mercer of Bergen, 
Charles Wright and John G. Horner of 
Burlington, Lewis M. Cresse of Cape 
May, William J. Moore and Louis H. 
Miller of Cumberland, J. Henry Bacheller, 
William B. Garrabrants, John Howe, 
Robert W. Brown, William G. Sharwell, 
Ralph B. Schmidt, Edward E. Gnichtel, 
Edgar Williams. Frederick Cummings, 
Robert M. Boyd, and William A. Lord of 
Essex, John Boyd Avis of Gloucester, 
George W. Page and Harry D. Ldavttt of 

Mercer, William T. Hoffman of Mon- 
mouth, George W. Holman of Ocean, 
Edmund G. Stalter, William B. Davidson, 
Hiram Kessler, Raymond Bogert and 
Frederick W. Van Blarcom of Passaic, 
John Tyler of Salem, William Neweorn 
of Union, and William R. Lair* of War- 
ren—31. 

For Reed:— 
Senators Edward 8. Lee of Atlantic, 

Edmund W. Wakelee of Bergfen, Nathan 
Haines of Burlington. Herbert W. John- 
son of Camden. Robert E. Hand of Caps 
May, Bloomfield W. Minch of Cumber- 
land, Thomas N. McCarter of Essex, Sol 
omon H. Stanger of Gloucester, Elijah C 
Hutchinson of Mercer. Theodore Strong of 
Middlesex, C. Asa Francis of Monmouth. 
Jacob W. Welsh of Morris, George L. 
Shinn of Ocean, Wood McKee of Passaic, 
Riohard C. Miller of Salem, Joseph cross 
of Union and Assemblymen Thomas C. 
Elvina of Atlantic, William J, Bradley, 
Ephraim T. Gtil and George A. Watte, 
Bertrand L, Gulick of Mercer; William 
J. Williford,' William H, C. Jackson and 
John E. Montgomery of Middlesex, John 

MEN OF PERFECT NERVES MEDICINE. 

¥aine*s Celery Compound Steadies the 

Hands That *Run the Great 

Tassenger Trains. 

WHEN disease attacks the ner- 

vous system, the symptoms that 
at once manifest themselves 

differ in different persons. When the 
intricate and wonderful nervous sys- 
tem is in perfect condition, ho man or 

woman is sick, except from infectious 
disease. 

Sleeplessness, dyspepsia, rheumatism, 
most of the weaknesses and ailments 
that exhibit themselves in different 

ways in men and women are now 

known to be only the local symptoms 
of the beginning of a diseased nervous 

system. 
It is no more possible to cure these 

afflictions by superficial treatment than 
it is to dam the Mississippi by a bar 
of sand.}The only effective cure for 
these diseases is the repair of nervous 

tissues! 
It has been absolutely proven that 

Paine's Celery Compound cures ner- 

vous exhaustion in every aggravating 
form, as no other remedy in the world 
can, or does. In fact, it was by the 
urgent advice of the ablest medical 
authorities in this country that this 

A. Howland and Somers T. Champion of 
Monmouth^ Charles R. Whitehead of 
Morris, Henry W. Hoagland of Somerset, 
Frederick Miller and William F. Hall of 
Union—32. 

When the result was finally announced 
the Reed men seemed dazed. The Sena- 
tor himself sat at his deak and looked 
straight ahead with a cold, hard look. 
The caucus adjourned and the members 
were leaving the chamber when Mr. Reed 
pulled himself together with an effort and 
moved that -the nomination be made 
unanimous. When this was carried Mr. 

Reed hastened to the Treasurer’s office 
and congratulated his successful rival. 
Mr. Briggs held an Informal reception 
and was enthusiastically congratulated by 
those about the State House and the 
Trenton Republicans, who look upon his 
election ns a great victory over the Gum- 
mere-HancOck ring. 

No date has as yet been fixed for the 
joint meeting. 

Franklin Q. Briggs was born In New 
Hampshire, and in 1872 was graduated 
from West Point. He served in the army 
until 1877, when he went to Trenton to 

begin commercial life with the establish- 
ment of John A. Roeblln's Sons’ Com- 
pany. He served a term as Mayor of 

Trenton. He married a sister to the wife 

of B’erdinand Roebling. Mrs. Briggs’s 
father. Thomas S. Allinson, wsis the sec- 

1 rotary of State for New Jersey from 18J0 
to 1SW. 

Mr. Briggs has resided in Trenton for 
the last twenty-four years, and has an 

extended reputation throughout the State 
as a man of the highest standing. Early 
in January Governor Voorhecs appointed 
Mr. Briggs as State Traasursr ad interim. 

TRAVEL BLOCKED 

Slippery Condition of the Co-nj 

munipaw Avenue HIM 

Makes Trouble. 

The Communlpaw avenue hill near tho 
Junction Is In such a dangerous and slip- 
pery condition that traffic on the car 
1 tr*es was blocked for fifteen and twenty 
minutes at a time yesterday and last 
night. At, one time a line of oars and 
trucks covering over two blocks' Were 

stilled because of a tnick being on the 
tracks. Horses cannot keep on thoir legs 
and It was no unusual sight to see sev- 
eral horses down a* one time. 

The Newark. Bayonne and Belt line 
cars were held up from tlme.to time all 
day and far into the night. If was next 
to impoBsiblc to make schedule time. 

«■».»' *" s'5 

OPERETTA T0HI8HT AT l 6 CLUB 

An operetta c»rtily«Q, lasting three 
nights.' will begin this evening in the jer- 
sey City Club undwr the atyptoes of the 
English Lutheran Churlh Of Our Savior. 
Tonight the •operetta, “Penelope," or the 
“Milk Man’s Bride,1' wjlQg.|M, To- 

Sorrow night “Snow White?’ dr the 
dagtc Mirror.r Friday night, 4>The 
ustoal Enthusiast” ksl a reception. 

MBiMLaiuiiiiai Jiti!1 ; 

now famous remedy was first put upon 
the market within the reach of all peo- 
ple. • 

No other remedy is tooay or ever 

has been openly and publicly endorsed 
by medical authorities. And Paines 
Celery Comoound is in no sense a pat- 
ent medicine. From the very first its 

formula was, and it is today, freely fur- 
nished to physicians in good standing 
anywhere. 

No man or woman whose nervous 

system is not in perfectly healthy con- 

dition can properly perform the work 
that,is his or hers to do. No person 
with shattered nerves can run .he race 

of life in competition with the healthy 
man. While this is true in every call- 
ing, there is no better example 

< 

than 
the case of the engineers who guide the 

passenger trains on the railroads. And 
it is true that no one class of work- 
men furnishes a better example of 
what Paine’s Celery Compound can 

accomplish than the railroad engineers 
of America. They rely onlv upon this 
one remedy to supply the tissues that 
their nerve-racking task exhausts. It 
was with the sanction of the authori- 
ties of the great New York Central 
Railroad that W. H. Raymond, the 
engineer who runs the famous Empire 
State *tje following testi- 

AMUSEMENTS. 

StritT Theatre. 
“The Bostonians” have made a great 

hit at the Garden Theatre in Reginald 
de Koven and Harry B. Smith’s new ro- 

mantic comedy opera, “Maid Marian,” a 

sequel to their former triumph, "Robin 
Hood.” Nothing but praise is beard of 
this tuneful composition and its interpre- 
tation. "The Bostonians” have assembled 
a cast of singers which excels any they 
have ever presented. The story of “Maid 

Marian,” into which is interwoven a 

series of the most dainty and delightful 
tinkling melodies, certainly otters a most 

fascinating diversion to discrimlratng 
lovers of music. 

Under the direction of Kiaw & Erlanger 
this company has again been lifted into 

prominence and “Maid Marian” promises 
to via with Its protagonist, "Robin Hood," 
in popularity. Grace Van Studdlford, the 

prima donna soprano, in the title role, 
has scored a triumph unequalled in years, 

and her charming stage presence and 

splendid vocalisation make her one of the 
salient features of the entertainment. 
Adele Rafter, a new contralto, has an j 
admirable song. "Tell Me Again, Sweet- 
heart,” and Belle Harper, the talented 

young vocalist, also shares In the con- 

stant applause. 
Among the many tuneful numbers 

which will readily find a place on the 
music racks of amateurs and be played 
by orchestras, are the ballad, “The Snake 
Charmer's Song." rendered by Miss Van 

Studdlford; “The Dew Is On the 

Heather," and "Away to the Forest.” 
rendered by Mr. McDonald, and the topi- 
cal Verses allotted to Mr. Barnabee. All 

the old favorites are lp admirable form 
and Barnabee, MacDonald. Josephine 
Bartlett, W. H. Fltsgerald, Frank Rush- 
worth, Allen Hinckley. G. H. Head, Mac- 
Donald Dorrington. J. J. Martin and 1 

others are excellently suited with con- 

genial roles. 
_ 

Kmlekerkeekar Tkestre. 

Frantls Wilson in “The Toreador” Is 

making one of the greatest Brood wiy hits 
of the season at the Kni ckerbocker The- 
atre. This piece is repeating the success 

it* original made at the Gaiety Theatre 

|n London, whore it has been playing to 

Immense audiences since its premiere last 
June. Tire favor with which H has been 
received in both New York end London 

justifies the opinion that “The Tore-dor” > 

i. Mib vreatast musical comedy triumph 1 

The Nerves Control and 

Determine the Health of 

Every Function of Brain 

and Body, 

monial for the benefit of the thousands of 
workmen in every calling who need a 

remedy that will restore nervous en- 

ergy and purify the blood, and make 
and keep them well: 

“An engineer on a fast passenger 
train feels a constant physical strain 
and tension oh his whole nervous sys- 
tem, perhaps, as much as any one else 
in the world. After forty years’ ex- 

perience that is my opinion. 
I "For eight years I have been one of 
1 the two engineers of the ‘Empire State 
Express,’ on the New York" Central & 

(Hudson River Railroad, running be- 

tween New York and Albany. This is 

the fastest passenger train on the 
American Continent. 

“I have to be thankiul for a good 
constitution to begin with, which has 
enabled me to keep np this work for the 
long time I have been engaged in it. 

Thtere have been times, however, when 
I have felt run down or worn out, and 
needed a tonic to brace me for my 
work. _ _ 

“I have taken Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound to do this work for me and it is 
simple justice to say that it has done 
the work well Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound has dcr.e me no end of good. I 
took it because I had heard it spoken of 
as the best medicine sold anywhere, 
good for those who suffer from brain 
fag, from the depletion of the system 
from any cause, and for those who are 

building up after sickness. 
“What I hid heard of it proved to be 

true in my case and I do not hesitate 
to recommend Paine's Celery Com- 
pound for a nerve-building or force- 
building»medicine. I have taken more 

of it than of all other medicines for the 
last twenty years. It has done the 
work for me and I feel sure it will do it 
for any one else. 

_ 

“W. H- RAYMOND.” 
J^ew Vn-t- Vav tr> taat 

the burden' of -the fun-making, especially 
ably seconded. by such well known artists 

ag Christie McDonald, AdeCe Ritchie. 
Maude Raymond, Jeftn'e Hawley, Joseph 
Coyne, Melville EKis, William BlalaJxl 
and William Broderick. 

Broadway Theatre. 
Klaw & Erlanger's production o-f “The 

Sleeping Beauty and the Boast” at the 
Broadway Theatre continues to charm 

20,000 people a week, hundred® of whom 
have seon it several times. It is the most 

fascinating attraction ever presented in 
New York ar.d :<? drawing patrons from 

all parts of the country, orders for seats, 

both by mail and telegraph, -being con- 

stantly received, so wide has Us fame as 

the greatest indoor entertainment ever 

seen in thus country spread. It is espe- 

cially attractive to ladles and children, 
Who crowd the theatre to the doors at the 
Wednesday and Saturday matinee per- 

formances. 
_ 

MRS. SMITH ENTERTAINS 
Cave Reception to Neighbor- 

hood Euchre Club at Her 

Horne Last Night. 

Mrs. George T. Smith, of the Boulevard, 
gave a euchre party last night at her 
home, in honor of the Neighborhood 
Euchre Club. After the game, supper 
was served from a prettily decorated ca- 

ble, and the evening concluded with a 

reception. A stringed "orchestra, stationed 
behind a fence of palms, rendered sweet 

music during both gam and reception. 
Mrs. Smith eraa assisted by her daughter, 
little Misa Natalie Smith, and her mother, 
Mrs. E. F. C. Young. 

Aside from the regular members of the 
euchre club, only a few of Mrs. Smith's 
most intimate friends were present. 
Among them were:—Mr. and Mrs. James 
Throckmorton, Judge and Mrs. J. D. 
Bedle, Mr, and Mrs. Spies, Dr. and Mrs. 
B. P. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Condlet. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Bumsted,, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

ll&n&aome prizes were won by Mrs. C. 
C. Stimets and Mrs. O. V. H. Brlnker- 
hoff. Mrs. C. Howard Slater and Mrs. J. 
E. Hulsblser, Mrs. W. D. Bumsted and 
Mr. John Menagh. 

MRS. WOODWARD’S FALL 

Ska Fall aatka Slippery Favejaeat 
•a* JaJora* Mar Splat. 

Mrs. Irene Woodward, Sixty-seven years 
old, of No. H Boyd avenue, slipped on the 
lee at Bergen and Fairmount avenue last 
evening and received a contusion of the 
right thigh. , 

She we* taken to the Montgomery street 
Station house and attended by an am- 

bulance sUrgeon. Then she was taken to 
her bogie..' Her condition la said to be 
aerlous. .. 

A Young Man \ 
is laying the foundation 

on his future prosperity 
when he secures a Pru- 

dential Endowment Pol- 

icy. 

The 
Prudential 

Insurance Co. of America. 
Home Office: 

Newark N.J. 
JOHN F. DRYDEN. President. 
LESLIE D. WARD. Vice President. 
EDGAR B. WARD, 2d V.Pres. and Counsel 
FORREST F. DRYDEN. Secretary. 040 ! 
F. B. REILLY, Spo, Fuller Bldg., Tel. No. SS3J J. C„ No 111 Hudson dr., J. C.. N. J. I 
H. R. CROOKSTON, Spt., Tel. No. S071 i. C.; No. 673 Newark Ave. Jersey City, N.J. 
E. G. JACKSON. Supt.a. w. cor. Hudson and Newark Srs.. Hoboken. N J. 
W. A. ALEXANDER. Bupt.:..7114 Ave, I). Bayonne. N. .7. 
DAVID REINHARTZ. Spt.. Tel. No. 154 I Union: 440 Spring St.. Weat Hoboken, N. J. 

The New Jersey 

Title Gmtee ai Trust Company 
83 MONTGOMERY STREET. JERSEY CiTY, N. J. 

Offers to the public the privileges of its 

Safe Deposit Vault 
At prices that are within the reach of all. The 
Vault is protected against burglary, fire, etc., by 
every known device. A box may be rented for one 

year for $5. Vault open daily, 9 to 5 P. M. Satur- 

day, 9 A. M. to 12 M. Public inspection invited. 

MEETINGS 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

stockholders of the Richmorid-Wash- 
ington Company will be he.d at the office 
of the company', No. 26 Exchange place, 
Jersey City, N. J., on February 17, IS. 2, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of 
electing a Board of Directors and the 
transaction of such other business as may 
properly come before the meeting. 

ROBERT H. GROFF, 
Secretary. 

HELP WANTED. 
fe'm'aL£ 

GIRLS WANTED—CAN MAKE GOOD 
wages; apiendid opportunities. 104 First 

street. 

hA^J^D. 
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—ABLE-BODIED 

unman ud men between \ges of 21 and 33; 
citizen* of Uuited State*, good character 
and temperate habit*, who can speak, read and 
write Ec tsh. For information apply to Re- 
cruiting Officer, 47 Montgomery street, Jersey 
City, N. J. 

FACTORY WANTED. WANT TO 
lease, five years, for light metal manu- 

fact'iiring, about 14,000 square fee:, vu 
one or :wo fl.o s, ced ing-» ei*ve.i fee. high, 
good light, si earn heat, conven-ient to 
freight stations, low rentr must be ready 
April 15. Address* C. A. K., New* Office. 

Heady Cash Loaned Privately, 
IF YOU CAN’T CAUL, 1 on Furniture and 

WE WILL I all kinds of 
CALL ON YOU. ( household goods. 
,--' You can pay It 
back to suit your convenience. If you 
have a loan with any other company or 
owe your furniture dealer, we will pay it 
off an a advance you more money. Na- 
tional Loan Co.. No. 37 Newark avenue, 
Jersey City. Tel. 27. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that the Commission- 
er* of Assessment* for Jersey City, N. J., 
will meet at their office, Room 42, City Hall, 
Jersey City, N. J., on Tuesday, the 18th flay 
of February, 1902, at 9:30 o’clock A. M., to 
appraise and determine the value of tne Ian’s 
to be taken and the damages that may be sus- 
tained by reason of the opening, extension and 
widening of Gray street, between Mercer 
street and Academy street, in accordance with 
a petition presented to the Board of Street and 
Water Commissioner* December 10. 1901. 

The lands to be taken for said opening, ex- 

tension and widening of Gray street may be 
described as follows:— 

The street to be 69 feet wide, being 25 feet, 
measured nt right angles on either side of the 
following described centre line, commencing at 

a point, said point being the Intersection of 
the northerly line of Mercer street and the 
centre line of Gray street, from thence running 
northerly in a straight line or course and along 
the centre line of Gray street 376 75-105 feet 
to a point cf angle; from thence diverg ng to 

the left at an angle of 14 degrees ana 15 
minute* and running northerly in a straight 
line or course 126 73-100 feet to a point of 

angle; from thence diverging to the r ght at 

an angle of 13 degrees and 2 minutes and run- 

ning northerly in a straight line or cours* 

202 35-100 feet to a point in the southerly 11ns 
of Academy street. 

All the lands within the lines of the forego ng 

description, excepting where the same Is now 

opened and dedlcate4l for street purposes, being 
required for the opening, extension and warn- 

ing of Gray street as aforesaid, as Will mere 

fully appear by reference to tne resolution in 

regard to th« same, adopted by the Board of 

Street and Water Commissioners December 19. 
1991, and on file in the office of the Clerk of 

**At which* time and place said Commissioners 
of Assessments will hear *H parties intgrestod 
who desire to be heard before then, on the 

value of the lands to be taken and the dam- 

asrea which any owner or owners of such lands, 

SfVany interest therein. may sujt*j> *y 
reason of said openin*. extension and w deB- 

>afhf ub™e prooMdlngs are tinder the pro- 

visions of Chaptar M3 of the L.MW. 
Dated J-sey N J.k 

RICHARD F^CONXOLLY, CHARLES MERE Kit, 
Commissioners of Assessment*. 

vnTir'F TO CREDITORS—ESTATE OP i 

NCh«lmt. Knodsl.deceesed. Frted. Pff«h:« 
executrix of Chariot ta lanodel, deceaaetl, by 

,h, Deputy Surrogate of Hudson 

County ^ated November 18, 1W1, hereby give* 
notice to the creditors of aald decedent to 

hrtna In their debts, demands and claims 
Sii ihf estate of said decedent, under 
Sfth or affirmation, within nine months from 
Ji!hs?L of Mid order, or they will be forever 

barrrf'of «“y «tion therefor against said 

executrix. __. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS ESTATE OF 
*JOHN HELBIG. deceased: Louisa 
administratrix of John Helbifr- deceased. b> 
order of the Deputy Surrogate of Hudson 

County, dated October 15th. 1901. hereby ***«• 
notice* to the creditors of said decedent to 

brine in their debts, demand* and claim* 

acainst the estate of said decedent, under oa-h 

CORPORATION NOIICE 
CORPORATION NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that on the tth day 
of October, 1901, applicat.on was made to the 
Board of Street and Water Commissioners oy 
Samuei A. Archibald and other for th-j 

IMPROVEMENT OF PERiNB STREET, 
from High street to the lands of the Penna. 
R. R. 

Said improvement to be made conrcrmab y 
to the provisions of Chapter 217 of the La. s 
of 1893, and in the following manner inciud.ng 
all intersections:— 

To have the street for the full width thereof 
graded to the established grade, by excavating 
or filling the afenie to the established grade. 

To have new 3D-ipch curb set cn each side 
thereof. 

To have the present curb res?t and new 2ft- 
ineh curb set where necessary. 

To have the gutters on each side paved with 
stone paving to a width of 06 inches. 

To have new bluestone flagging, 4 feet wide, 
laid on each sidewalk. 

To have the present flags’ng relaid and new- 
flagging laid where necessary. 

To have now bridgestone crosswalks laid. 
To have the present bridgestone crosswalks 

relaid and new bridgestone laid where neces- 

sary. 
And all other work done that :nay be reces- 

sary to provide for the flow of the surface 
water and to. complete the improvement :n a 

good and substantial manner. 
Notice is also given tea: cn the 21st day of 

January, 1902, the Commissioners of Assess- 
ment filed in the office of the C'erk of the 
Board of Street and Waeer Commissicners r 

preliminary map for said improvement, show- 

ing the probable total cost of the con emplate l 
improvement and the probable amount to ba 
assessed on property specially benefit ~d there- 
by, and the same is now open to pub ic in- 

spection in the office of the C:erk of said 
Board. 

And notice is also given that the following 
street or avenue or particular section thereof 
Is included in said assessment, namely:— 

FERINE STREET. 
from Highjjbtreet to a point about 333 feet east 
thereof. 

Ar.d that in accordance with the provisions 
of the Act above cited the 11th dry of Febru- 
ary, 1902, at 2 o'clock P. M. and the Assembly 
Chamber of the City Hall are hereby fixed as 
the time and place when and where the Board 
of Street and Water Commissioner*, will meet 
to hear all parties interested in said applica- 
tion and all remor. trances against the si id 
proposed improvement that may ba presented 
in writing. 

By order of the Board of Street and Water 
Commissioners. 

GEO. T. BOUTON, 
Clerk. 

Dated Jersey City, February’ 2, 1902. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that on the 8th day 
of August. 1899, application was made to tha 
Board of Street and Water Cora miss loners by 
Herman Winter and others for the construc- 
tion of a 

SEWER IN HAGUE STREET, 
from a potnt about 90 fee: west of Hudson 
Boulevard to and connecting with the sewer 
in Nelson avenue. 

Said sew-er to be built conformably to the 
provisions of Chapter 517 of the Law a of 1895. 
and in accordance with the established plan of 
sewerage, together with all the necessary man- 
hole#. receiving basin# and appurtenances. 

Notice is also given that on the *l5t day •? 
January, 19112. tu* Commissioners of Assess- 
ment filed In the office of the Clerk of the 
Board of Street and Water Commissioners their 
preliminary map for said Improvement, show- 
ing the probable total cost of the. contemplated 
improvement and the probable amount to be 
assessed on property specially benefited there- 
by, and the same is now open to public in- 
spection in the office cf the Clerk of said 
Board. 

And notice is also given that the follow ng 
street or avenue or particular section thereof 
is included in sa»d assessment, namely;— 

HAGUE STREET. 
from a point about 112 fee: east of Nelson 
avenue to a point about 80 feet west of Hudson 
Bottlevard. 

And that in accordance with the provision# 
of the Act above cited the llth day of Febru- 
ary, 1902, at 2 o’clock P. M. and the Assembly 
Chamber of the City Hall are hereby fixed as 
the time and place when and where the Board 
of Street and Water Commissioners will meet 
to hear all parties interested in said appli ca- 
tion and all remonstrances against the said 
proposed improvement that may be presented 
in writing. 

By order of the Board of Street and Water 
Commissioners. 

GEO. T. BOUTON. 
Clerk. 

Dated Jersey City, February 8, 1902. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that on the 2Stb day 
of January. 1332, application was made to th® 
Board of Street and Water Commissioners .by 
the Central Land Co. and others for ih* 

* 

VACATION OF EIGHTEENTH STREET, 
between Coles street and the N. J. Junctio* 
R. R,. as the *ame is laid out sixty (6ft) feci 
in width on “Official Assessment Hap of Jer- 
sey City, 1894, made by L. D. Fowler.’* 

And that the 4th day of March, 1903. at I 
o’clock P. M-. and the Assembly Chamber of 
th# City Hall are hereby fixed as the time and 
place when and where the Board of Street and 
Water Commissioners will meet to hear all 
parties interred in said application and a I 
remcn»lranc€»5 against th* sal-d vacation 
that may be presented in writing. 

By order of the Board of Street and Wat#* 
Commissioners, 

GEORGE T. BOUTON. 

Wea J»r»er City, February, l. l». 

NOTICE IS HERJEBT GIVEN THAT TH* 
final account of (Re eiecutore of Roa« Coa- 

neU, deceased, wilfba settle* by tb* Hciwa 
County Orphan.' Cwn.M,^ 

, MUAC CANNING V 
~ 

V ^ 
?' jA'X'J .f _,^r- .- 


